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President’s Report
Much of what I wrote about in the last newsletter has come to a successful conclusion
or good progress has been made. These initiatives illustrate the effectiveness of our
organization and all advance our mission. A number of these projects are presented in
this issue of BC Pages. BCPGA partnering in the planning of the Canadian Academy
of Geriatric Psychiatry conference in October, 2011 in Vancouver (p. 3), is a good
example. Anthony Kupferschmidt, our Executive Director, was very actively
involved in the planning of that conference.
Jane Tench, our Board member, and her team have planning well underway for the April 26-28, 2012 BCPGA
conference in Penticton (p. 8). The theme is “Sign Posts to New Directions: Behavioural Management.” This
will be of great relevance for practitioners in the Okanagan and throughout the Province. Jane’s work in
organizing a local planning committee and developing the conference is typical of the way the BCPGA Board
operates. Members have specific responsibilities as well as contributing to the idea development for the
Association. Another example is Melinda Alllison of Prince George who as Chair of the Communications
Group is spearheading a revamp of our website. Websites have become critically important to organizations
such as ours. We thank Dr. Betsy Lockhart, who is also our newsletter editor, for the work she and our
contractor have done on our current website.
The Board, to save money mainly, has only one face-to-face
meeting, apart from the one following last year’s Conference, per
year. However, once per month at 8 am in the morning we hold an
hour-long teleconference. These teleconferences provide for an
efficient exchange to move the Association forward on our
Strategic Plan. Board meetings are open to members, so if anyone
is interested in sitting in on a meeting, please contact Anthony
Kupferschmidt, our Executive Director, (bcpga@yahoo.ca) and he
can give you details.
Cont’d on p. 2
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Notice of AGM

Cont’d from p. 1

This year our Board’s face-to-face meeting was held
in Richmond for two half-days in November. We
reviewed the progress on the Strategic Plan and
provided a number of suggestions for future Board
consideration.
I look forward to meeting many BCPGA members
and future members in Pentiction April 26 to 28.
Please see page 8 of this issue of the newsletter for
details of this very interesting clinical program that
will also feature the Ministry of Health discussing an
action plan for seniors. The BC Ombudsperson will
start the conference off with her report The Best of
Care: Getting it Right for Seniors in British
Columbia. Further details about the conference and
information about registration for it will be posted
on our website.
John Gray PhD
President
	
  
The British Columbia Psychogeriatric Association
(BCPGA) is a professional, multi-disciplinary,
not-for-profit organization.
BCPGA
P.O. Box 47028
1030 Denman Street
Vancouver, BC V6G 3E1
www.bcpga.bc.ca
bcpga@yahoo.ca
Board Members for 2011-12
President: John Gray
Vice-Presiden: Jane Tench
Secretary: Anne Earthy
Treasurer: Bonnie Tateham
Melinda Allison
Elisabeth Antifeau
Laura Booi
Candida Graham
Nancy Jokinen
Penny MacCourt
Carol Mooring
Nancy Wellwood
Executive Director: Anthony Kupferschmidt

All members of the BC Psychogeriatric
Association are cordially invited to attend
the Annual General Meeting to be held
Friday April 27, 2012 at 17:30 at the
Penticton Lakeside Resort.

Unique Conference You Won’t Want to
Miss!!
The Prince George Community Group on Aging
with Intellectual / Developmental Disabilities in
collaboration with the IASSID Academy of
Education, Teaching & Research presents
Aging and Quality of Life
For Adults with Intellectual / Developmental
Disabilities
Tuesday March 27th & Wednesday March 28th,
2012
in PRINCE GEORGE, BC
Space is limited – Register Today!
REGISTRATION FEE IS $150.00
Conference Information
Plenary Sessions: IASSID Academy of Education,
Teaching & Research Speakers:
• Roy I. Brown, BSc, Dip Psych, PhD, is an
Emeritus Professor at the University of Calgary
and Flinders University.
• Matthew P. Janicki, Ph.D. is a research
associate professor at the University of Illinois at
Chicago, and serves as director for technical
assistance for the RRTC in Aging with
Developmental Disabilities, Lifespan Health and
Function.
• Nancy S. Jokinen, MSW, PhD is an Assistant
Professor at UNBC’s School of Social Work.
3 Concurrent Sessions Daily Featuring Local &
Provincial Speakers
Daily Discussion Groups held
Opportunities to Network
Conference rates for accommodations at
The Treasure Cove Hotel
FOR REGISTRATION INFORMATION
CONTACT: VERA DONALD
vera.donald@aimhi.ca
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RESEARCH
NEWS

Alzheimer Disease: New
Study of Brain Cell Death

A new study challenges conventional thinking about how
brain cells die in Alzheimer Disease. The findings
demonstrate a previously unknown mechanism by which
the cells die and will help lead researchers in new directions
for treating the degenerative brain disease. The study by
scientists at the University of Calgary’s Hotchkiss Brain
Institute is published in the prestigious journal Proceedings
of the National Academy of Sciences (PNAS).
At the cellular level, our brains require a delicate balance of
chemicals and molecules in order to function properly. The
cells ‘talk to each other’ using chemicals called
neurotransmitters, which activate specialized receptors. But
as this study by Gerald Zamponi, PhD, and Dr. Peter Stys
shows, the cells of Alzheimer patients are dying because
the key receptor responsible for memory and learning,
called the NMDA receptor, is malfunctioning.
It has previously been shown that Alzheimer patients have
a malformed protein called A-beta present in their brains.
With this research, Stys, Professor in the Department of
Clinical Neurosciences and Zamponi, Head of the
Department of Physiology and Pharmacology, show in
animal models a completely new mechanism of how this
protein kills brain cells. They found that the NMDA
receptor is strongly regulated by copper. If copper is
prevented from regulating this key receptor, such as in
Alzheimer disease, brain cells become over stimulated;
with time they become sick and ultimately die.
“We cannot underestimate the importance of copper for
proper brain cell functioning,” says Zamponi, “For
example, there are several diseases where copper levels are
altered, and this leads to the same NMDA receptor
deficiency and neurodegeneration."
When the A-beta steals the copper away from the NMDA
receptor, the receptor gets over-activated, which kills the
brain cell. “This particular mechanism was previously
unknown and could have fundamentally important
therapeutic implications,” says Zamponi.
Co-senior author Stys adds, “Ultimately we are seeing an
underlying deficiency in copper, but at a subcellular level.
Unfortunately because of the way that the body regulates
copper, we can’t simply eat more of a certain kind of food
or take a copper supplement to compensate. What we are
looking at now is the development of a drug that acts on the
NMDA receptor to mimic the effect of copper in the brain,
therefore restoring normal NMDA receptor function and
protecting brain cells.”
Alzheimer cont’d on p.7

BCPGA Partners with Canadian Academy of
Geriatric Psychiatry
The BC Psychogeriatric Association (BCPGA) was
very pleased to partner with the Canadian Academy of
Geriatric Psychiatry (CAGP: www.cagp.ca) on their
Annual Scientific Meeting at the Hyatt Regency Hotel
in Vancouver on October 12, 2011. The theme of the
meeting was “Crises in Geriatric Psychiatry:
Perspectives from Emergency and Acute Care”. This
opportunity was the first formal collaboration of the
BCPGA on a national conference with a national
professional organization. The BCPGA assisted with
promoting the meeting, and BCPGA members were
offered a special registration rate. BCPGA Executive
Director Anthony Kupferschmidt served on the
Scientific Organizing Committee, assisted in
welcoming registrants, and moderated some of the
concurrent sessions.
The CAGP meeting featured both scientific and
clinical perspectives on some of the urgent matters
facing us as professionals in the field of aging and
mental health. Current BCPGA members Dr. Martha
Donnelly (past BCPGA Board member) and Marcia
Carr (with Dr. Janet McElhaney) served on a panel
addressing the unique challenges that patients with
dementia pose to acute care and emergency
departments and presented on a “made in BC”
approach to this issue grounded in the experiences of
point-of-care staff. Other plenary speakers included
Dr. Teresa Liu-Ambrose (UBC Aging, Mobility and
Cognitive Function Lab) on the topic of exercise,
mood and cognition, as well as Drs. Raymond Lam
(Head of the UBC Division of Clinical Neuroscience)
and Bonnie Weise (Vancouver General Hospital
Geriatric Psychiatry Outreach Service) on the
Canadian Network for Mood and Anxiety Treatment
(CANMAT) guidelines for mood disorders and their
applicability to geriatric practice. There were also
several interactive workshops combining academic and
clinical practice content.
The Mental Health Commission of Canada (MHCC:
www.mentalhealthcommission.ca) Guidelines for
Comprehensive Mental Health Services for Older
Adults in Canada were also launched at the meeting
(Please see the article on page 5 for more information).
Dr. Marie-France Tourigny-Rivard, the Chair of the
MHCC Seniors Advisory Committee, both opened the
meeting with an overview of the new guidelines and
later led a roundtable discussion on the implementation
of these guidelines in practice with BCPGA Board
Conf cont’d p. 5
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Links
&
Leads

Tidbits of Possible Interest

Longevity may be influenced by the month of birth: a
study of American centenarians, their siblings and spouses
found that months of birth have significant long-lasting
effect on survival to age 100: siblings born in September–
November have higher odds to become centenarians
compared to siblings born in March. A similar month-ofbirth pattern was found for centenarian spouses. A study
conducted in Germany found a similar pattern: more semisupercentenarians than expected were born in December
while the proportion of semi-supercentenarians born in
June was low. These are curious findings and lead to the
question of why. The US study suggests that one possible
explanation is that the nutritional status of the mother
during pregnancy may affect fetal development in utero.
Nutritional deficiencies during early development may
thus have long-lasting effects on mortality later in life.
Other possible factors the study suggests are seasonal
vitamin deficiency and greater possibility of infectious
diseases during the early months of the year. The subjects
in this study were born during the period between 18801895. Whether the findings will be duplicated using
cohorts born at later dates when environmental conditions
affecting nutrition and disease are different is open to
question. The full study can be found in the Journal of
Aging Research, Volume 2011 (2011), or on the Internet at
www.hindawi.com/journals/jar/2011/104616/.

*****
A Canadian Longitudinal Study on Aging (CLSA) has
been underway since 2009. Dr. Parminder Raina
(McMaster University, Hamilton) is the lead principal
investigator of the CLSA. Dr. Christina Wolfson (McGill
University, Montreal) and Dr. Susan Kirkland (Dalhousie
University, Halifax) are co-principal investigators of the
CLSA. The study will collect information on the changing
biological, medical, psychological, social, and economic
aspects of people’s lives. These factors will be studied in
order to understand how, individually and in combination,
they have an impact in both maintaining health and in the
development of disease and disability as people age. The
first 20,000 participants for the study were identified by
Statistics Canada in 2009; the study aims to collect
information on 50,000 individuals for 20 years. Data
collection will be done using telephone interviews and
home interviews. Information about the study can be found
on the CLSA website: www.clsa-elcv.ca/.

MEMBER
PROFILE

Nancy Gnaedinger

We are pleased to introduce to
you BCPGA member Nancy
Gnaedinger, who lives and
works in Victoria. Nancy first
became interested in aging and
dementia in the 1970s when she
worked for six years in art and
activation therapy with elderly and
mentally ill persons in residential
care. That hands-on experience
sparked her interest
in seeking more formal knowledge about aging. At
Carleton University in Ottawa she created her own
specialty in gerontology for both her BA and MA degrees,
and learned that her strength was not statistics, but instead,
was her ability to observe, listen, analyse and write. And
that is what she has been doing ever since, as a selfemployed consultant.

int
naedi

duce t

Since 1988, Nancy has designed and conducted over 40
research assignments, seven of them national in scope,
several focussed on dementia and dementia care, and
most incorporating highly descriptive and evaluative
components. Her clients include federal, provincial,
territorial, regional and municipal governments, health
authorities, and non-profit organisations, such as the
Alzheimer Society. Nancy has given dozens of
presentations at conferences across Canada and has
numerous publications.
Within recent years, her research focus has expanded in
two ways. (1) She has conducted exploratory research on
end-of-life care from various perspectives for The Lodge
at Broadmead in Victoria. (2) She has carried out three
in-depth studies of supportive housing for
homeless/hard-to-house persons, an aging population that
tends to have both mental illness and addictions. These
studies were funded by CMHC and BC Housing.
Her exposure to recently-homeless adults has “closed the
loop” in some ways for Nancy: she now does informal
art and activation therapy with a group of tenants in a
supportive housing project, as a volunteer.
Nancy’s membership with BCPGA started in its earliest
days. She belongs to the Association because she
admires the passion, commitment, mutual support and
camaraderie demonstrated by its members; she
appreciates the
Nancy cont’d on p. 6
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New Best Practices Guidelines Document
In October 2011, at the Canadian Geriatric Psychiatry
Association Conference in Vancouver, the “Guidelines
for a Comprehensive Mental Health Service System for
Older Adults in Canada” were launched. The Guidelines
were developed under the direction of the Seniors
Advisory Committee to the Mental Health Commission
of Canada, and inspired by the Guidelines for
Comprehensive Services to Elderly Persons with
Psychiatric Disorders (Health and Welfare Canada,
1988).
The new Guidelines document is based on the best
evidence available, derived from focus groups (with
seniors, their families, service providers, seniors
organizations and advocacy groups, planners, policy
makers, researchers and educators), and a review of
international literature. Recommendations for a
comprehensive mental health system for all seniors,
including those at risk of or with mental illness, is
presented that encompasses self-care, informal/family,
community, primary, secondary and tertiary care and the
determinants of mental health. There is a strong
emphasis on mental health promotion, recovery, intersectoral and cross-sectoral collaboration and on building
local capacity. The Guidelines document also includes
service benchmarks that are meant to act as reference
points for those planning services.
The model presented in the Guidelines is not prescriptive.
Rather, both recommendations and model are intended to
provide guidance that can support incremental changes
toward an increasingly accessible and comprehensive
range of services and support by building on existing
strengths, partnerships and ongoing planning efforts. It is
also hoped that the recommendations in these Guidelines
will help to facilitate the development of strategies based
on collaboration between all partners in care (including
family caregivers), both between existing services and in
the development of new ones (MacCourt, Wilson &
Tourigny-Rivard, 2011, p.9).
BCPGA members will find the Guidelines useful in
framing how they work with others inside and outside the
seniors’ mental health system. Of particular interest, the
web-based/interactive version of the Guidelines
document is packed with links to pertinent background
materials, best practice documents and program examples
from around Canada. The Executive Summary, a pdf, and

the dynamic/interactive document can be found at
http://www.mentalhealthcommission.ca/English/Page
s/MHCC_Seniors_Guidelines.aspx
At the 2012 BCPGA conference (Penticton April 2628), Dr Tourigny-Rivard, Chair of the Seniors
Advisory Committee to the Mental Health
Commission of Canada, will talk about how the
Guidelines recommendations can be applied to
practice.

	
  
	
  	
  

Dr. Marie-France Tourigny-Rivard, the Chair of the
Mental Health Commission of Canada Seniors Advisory
Committee, at the launch of the Guidelines for Comprehensive Mental Health Services for Older Adults.

*****
Conf cont’d from p. 3

member Dr. Penny MacCourt and Canadian Coalition
for Seniors Mental Health (CCSMH: www.ccsmh.ca)
Executive Director Kimberley Wilson.
Some of the proceedings of the meeting were
recorded and made available to registrants and CAGP
members free of charge. Summaries of the meeting
presentations were also published in the CAGP
December 2011 E-Newsletter. BCPGA members
may contact Anthony Kupferschmidt
(bcpga@yahoo.ca) to access these summaries. The
CAGP Annual Scientific Meeting is a strong national
forum for the diverse membership of the BCPGA to
both participate in and benefit from. The 2011
meeting was a success, and the BCPGA wishes to
thank the CAGP for this partnership opportunity. We
look forward to collaborating with the CAGP when it
meets again here in British Columbia.
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Members
Supporting Caregivers of Older Adults:
Tools for Service Providers, Program
Planners, Educators and Policy Makers
As many of you are aware, BCPGA is sponsoring a
national project entitled, “Supporting Caregivers of Older
Adults: Tools for Service Providers, Program Planners,
Educators and Policy Makers.” The objectives of this
project are to increase cross and inter-sectoral capacity to
address the needs of caregivers across Canada, enable
service providers to offer evidence informed support to
caregivers by developing a Caregiver Toolkit, and to ensure
that policies and programs that affect caregivers of seniors
directly or indirectly support them through development of
a Caregiver Policy Lens.
The Caregiver Toolkit is comprised of two primary
documents, the Service Provider Resource Guide and the
Caregiver Policy Lens, both available on the project
website, www.caregivertoolkit.ca and supported by
relevant information, links and other resources.
If you have resources about promising practices,
interventions, training, diverse and marginalized
caregiver populations, or any information you feel may
be relevant to caregiving, please forward them to us for
hosting on the website. Grey literature and other forms
of 'non-traditional' information are also welcome.
The Service Provider Resource Guide is comprised of a
review of caregiver assessment tools, a review of evidence
informed caregiver interventions and information, tips and
issues related to case management and caregivers.
Please provide us with your feedback on the
Service Provider Resource Guide by completing
the evaluation form on the project website.
The Caregiver Policy Lens provides a framework for
looking at policies and programs that affect caregivers of
older adults from the perspective of caregiver needs and
concerns. The Caregiver Policy Lens is currently being
implemented at thirteen demonstration sites across Canada.
We have a wide range of applications, including:
• program design, implementation and evaluation
• international policy analysis
• education and advocacy
• national policy development
• evaluation of provincial policy implementation
• front-line practice change
• improving communication between caregivers and
institutional administrators

These applications encompass: respite, residential
care, community/home care, new caregivers, mental
health, developmental disabilities, caregivers of
stroke survivors, rural and remote service providers,
palliative care, employed caregivers, hospital care,
and caregivers of younger adults. There is still time
to participate in a demonstration project; we are
offering a range of supports to early adopters who are
interested in applying the Caregiver Toolkit in their
organization. Please contact us if you are interested
in discussing this possibility further.
In addition to these demonstration projects we are
working with a wide range of organizations and
service providers to broaden the scope of the
Caregiver Policy Lens to include caregivers of
younger adults. We have developed a short
questionnaire about the differential needs of this
population. If you work with a population of
caregivers of younger adult care recipients, we
would like your input. Please contact us and we will
send you the questionnaire.
We have developed a diversity of informational
supports for those interested in learning more about
the Caregiver Toolkit. These resources include power
points, executive summaries, and topic-specific
documents. These resources provide an overview of
the Toolkit, concrete tips on how to use the resource
to examine organization-specific policies, programs
and practices, and how to share the benefits of using
the Toolkit with your organization. As part of these
supports, we can deliver a virtual presentation to your
organization, and/or help you create your own.
If you are interested in accessing these resources or
to plan a presentation, please contact us.
Penny MacCourt: pennymaccourt@shaw.ca
Marian Krawczyk: mkrawczy@sfu.ca

*****
Nancy cont’d from p. 4

down-to-earth quality of both the members and their
conference presentations; and she gains new
knowledge and inspiration at every conference.
To contact Nancy, please email gnaedinger@shaw.ca
or call 250-477-0667.
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Alzheimer Awareness
Results of two studies, one national and one in BC, found
that low rates of awareness of the early signs of dementia
prevent many people from seeking a diagnosis early in
the stages of the disease. In the national study, almost
half (44%) of respondents waited a year before seeing a
doctor because they thought their symptoms were just a
sign of aging. In the BC study, 45% of friends or family
noticed symptoms of the disease 3 to 5 years before
seeking a diagnosis. One reason for the long gap
between noticing symptoms and doing something was
that the caregivers (57%) were reluctant to seek a
diagnosis because they either thought the symptoms were
part of normal aging, didn’t want to talk about it with
anybody, didn’t want to see their doctor, or they didn’t
think anything could be done about it anyway. 42% of
caregivers surveyed were prompted to see a doctor
because the symptoms had become obvious to family and
friends and were affecting day-to-day life, and in 58% of
responses, it was the family caregiver who initiated
making the appointment to see a doctor for a diagnosis.
As part of Alzheimer Awareness Month, in January the
Alzheimer Society of B.C. launched several initiatives
aimed at raising awareness and encouraging individuals
concerned about memory loss to see a doctor for
assessment or diagnosis. One initiative is a short video
composed of four different scenarios that can be viewed
either on the Alzheimer Society of B.C.’s YouTube
channel or via the media room in the Society’s website.
A second initiative is experiencing what it’s like day-today to live with the early stages of Alzheimer
Disease. Jim, diagnosed at 58 with AD, reports his
problems on Twitter and can be followed on the internet
at http://twitter.com/AlzheimerBC.
A third opportunity to learn more about dementia was a
free forum on January 28, 2012. Hosted by the Clinic for
Alzheimer Disease and Related Disorders at UBC,
researchers in the field discussed progress made into
diagnostic techniques, treatment options and prevention
of Alzheimer disease and other dementias.
A continuing initiative is the sale of Forget-Me-Not pins
which can be obtained from Alzheimer Society offices in
each community. Check the Alzheimer Society of BC
website for more information about any of the above:
www.alzheimerbc.org.

Alzheimer cont’d from p. 3

Alzheimer disease destroys brain cells and results in
memory loss, changes in mood and behavior and
difficulty with day-to-day tasks. Most commonly
diagnosed in adults over the age of 65, more than 100,000
new cases of this progressive and eventually fatal disease
are diagnosed each year.
Bill Gaudette, CEO, Alzheimer Society of Alberta &
Northwest Territories, noted, “Our Society, and the
people we work with, welcome the research being
conducted by Drs. Zamponi and Stys at the Hotchkiss
Brain Institute. The promising therapeutic implications
of this work could potentially be a ‘game changer’ for
everyone involved with dementia research and care.”
This research was supported by PrioNet, the Canadian
Institutes of Health Research (CIHR) and the Alberta
Prion Research Institute (APRI)/Alberta Innovates-Bio
Solutions. Gerald Zamponi and Peter Stys are Alberta
Innovates-Health Solutions (AIHS) funded researchers
and both hold Canada Research Chairs. Gerald Zamponi
is a Fellow of the Royal Society of Canada and Peter Stys
is a Fellow of The Royal College of Physicians of
Canada.
Reprinted from www.medicine.ucalgary.ca/copper_brain_cells

New to Canada…CDP Designation!
(Certified Dementia Practitioner)
Become a Certified Dementia Practitioner
One day training (7.5 hours)
Visit the National Council of Certified Dementia
Practitioners website
www.nccdp.org to learn more.
Next training in BC: March 26, 2012 at Amica in
West Vancouver. Seating is limited.
Contact Karen Tyrell, CDP from Personalized
Dementia Solutions to register or to learn more.
Email: DementiaSolutions@gmail.com
Phone: 778-789-1496
Website: www.DementiaSolutions.ca
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BC Psychogeriatric Association 2012 Conference
“Sign Posts to New Directions:
Behavioural Management”

Penticton Lakeside Resort, April 26 to 28, 2012

Mark your calendars from Thursday April 26 (evening) until Saturday April 28, 2012 noon, for
a stimulating conference on mental health of older adults at the beautiful Penticton Lake
Side Resort.
The theme this year “Sign Posts to New Directions: Behavioural Management” is timely for
staff working in the community, homes, facilities and hospitals.
Two geriatric psychiatrists will present: Dr. Marie-France Tourigny-Rivard, from Ottawa, who
is a also Chair of the Seniors Advisory Committee of the Mental Health Commission of
Canada, and Dr. Carol Ward from Kamloops. Non-pharmacological and pharmacological
approaches to behaviour management will be addressed.
Experts will also address delirium in hospitals, behaviours in the home, behavioural
mapping, the new guidelines for service providers, disenfranchised grief and the Ministry of
Health newly released “Improving Care for Seniors: An Action Plan”.
The BC Ombudsperson, Kim Carter, opens the conference on the evening of Thursday April
26 with her report “The Best of Care: Getting it Right for Seniors in British Columbia.”
Visit the British Columbia Psychogeriatric Association website www.bcpga.bc.ca for registration and accommodation information!
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